Sources of Business Opportunities and Assistance

Federal Business Opportunities (FBO)
https://www.fbo.gov

TACOM LCMC Office of Small Business Programs
http://contracting.tacom.army.mil/sbo/sbo.htm

TACOM LCMC Competition Advocate & Ombudsman
http://contracting.tacom.army.mil/compmgt/competition.htm

TACOM LCMC Summary of Estimated Future Buys
# ACC-WRN CONTRACTS FOR:

- Combat and Tactical Vehicles
- Combat Vehicle and Aircraft Armaments
- Construction and Material Handling Equipment
- Concept and Research and Development Efforts
- Fuel and Water Distribution Systems
- Small Arms and Targetry
- Fire Control Systems
- Chemical Defense Equipment
- Logistics and General Support
- Base Operation Support and Depot Maintenance
- Public/private partnerships
- Sets, Kits, Outfits, and Tools
- Army Diving Program
- Sustainment of Non-intrusive Cargo Inspection Systems
- Optics
- Mine Resistant Ambush Protected (MRAP) Vehicles
- Bridging Systems
- Advanced Science and Technology Programs
- Army Watercraft Systems
- Aerial Delivery Equipment
- Field Support Equipment

# Business Opportunities on PROCNET

- Open and draft solicitations
- Broad Agency & Research Announcements
- Market surveys and “sources sought” synopses
- Notices of Industry Days and Advanced Planning Briefing for Industry (APBI)
- Competition Advocate’s Shopping List (for projected spare parts buys that are currently sole source with little or no technical data) [https://contracting.tacom.army.mil/cfdata/sol/casl.cfm](https://contracting.tacom.army.mil/cfdata/sol/casl.cfm)
- Advance Procurement Planning List (for projected spare parts buys with competitive level III technical data, but are difficult to procure) [https://contracting.tacom.army.mil/cfdata/sol/aool.cfm](https://contracting.tacom.army.mil/cfdata/sol/aool.cfm)

# FY15 Requirements Highlights

- Family of Heavy Tactical Vehicles IV. Sole source - Oshkosh Corporation.
- Stryker Logistics Support/Wholesale Supply. Sole source - GDLS.
- Stryker Double V-Hull Exchange Vehicles. Sole source - GDLS.
- TACOM Strategic Support Services (TS3). Competitive.
- Armored Multi-Purpose Vehicles (AMPVs). Competitive.
- Unit Training Assistance Program (UTAP). Competitive.
- Type II Heavy Crane. Competitive.
- Heavy Dump Truck. Competitive.
- FMS M4 Carbines. Sole source - Colt.

# CUSTOMERS

- PEO Ground Combat Support
- PEO Combat Support & Combat Service Support
- System of Systems Engineering & Integration Directorate
- Joint PEO Chemical Biological Defense
- PEO Soldier
- Installation Management Command
- PEO Ammo
- RDECOM, TARDEC/ARDEC
- PM Light Armored Vehicle
- TACOM Integrated Logistics Support Center
- Foreign Military Sales
- Marine Corp, Navy, Air Force

For a more complete list of FY15 requirements: [https://contracting.tacom.army.mil/](https://contracting.tacom.army.mil/)